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ashley pearson(may 16 1983)
 
my name is ashley pearson
i love writting poems
 
and spending time with my kdis kaycee and corey
 
and my boyfriend
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Honey  Oh Dear
 
honey oh dear
my love is real
a cup of lovers
is like a cup of soup
romance my sweetheart
romance my love
you are my beloved one
the one in my dreams
you are my every lasting life
 
ashley pearson
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I Escape
 
i escape the storm of death with a beauiftul dress with ribons and ties in my hair
beauty of all kinds i can hear the ocean waves as the surfers do there morning
surf as beauitful as it can be its just all a dream i wake up from my sleep to see
my sheets filled with spit and tears oh i had a great dream why did it have to end
and maybe i dream about this dream again so i can be a princess one last time
 
ashley pearson
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I Love You
 
i love u more then words can say
being with u is all i can say
your touch your kiss your love
is everything i want
i love u more then ever
my heart hurts that i gotta let u go
but baby my love for you well never end
but the lies i cant not take
the cheating makes my heart go waaaaaa
but my love for u is stronger then water
every i wish this chould of worked cuz im so in love with u im writting this as we
speak and all i wanna do is cry myself to sleep and wish it was just a dream
 
ashley pearson
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My Love
 
my love with you is real
why cant i see in you
why is my heart in so much pain
do u love me like you say
or is this one big mistake.
 
ashley pearson
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Roses Are Red Violets Are Blue
 
roses are red
violets are blue
im here to say this too u
roses are red
violets are blue
can u losers make ur own
roses are red
violets are blue
 
ashley pearson
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